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STAHLBRODT IS BOSS.

yean, the so-called leading spirits of the

I heen guilty of errors of a character mon
or le» grave, but at the meeting of tlif

Executive Committee, January 6th, at

Cincinnati, they fairly outdid themselves.

The New York delegation, consisting of

Messrs. Stahlbrodt, J. Ballard Carroll, W.

J. McAllister, and Mr. Filbriclc, of the

firm of Whitmier St Filbrick, of Buffalo,

both feet, as the saying is. In

words, under Mr. Stahlbrodt' I able direc-

tion and inntraction, they carried every-

thing, in fact had things alt their own
way, and instead of receiving a well-

merited rebuke and reprimand, they were

accorded the "sanction, approval and
dorsement of the President, for their re-

bellious attitude toward the superior or-

ganization.

Although ridiculous, even farcical in

early in the fight, yielding gracefully to

the inevitable and voluntarily surreudc -

ig the appointment by virtue of wbii

had been representing the OTganizaui

i the capacity of official organ.

The action ot the New York State As-

sociation in refusing membership to 0. J.

Gude wavthen brought up for discussion.

There was no doubt that they had dearly
exceeded their authority in this matter,

in fact had been guilty of open rebellion

against the A. Jj. P. A., but the real
"

ings, given in another column, sU
"Mr. Stahlbrodt then took the floor, and
in a concise manner explained the matter

just as it occured." He did nothing of

the sort. He cleverly avoided all allusion

to the undoubted insubordination and
disrespect of which the New York State

Association had been guilty, but with
much' mouthing and many words, pro-

ceeded to attack Section 5 of Article II, of
the Constitution, claiming that it

unconstitutional. Shades of Cushi _
Think of that A portion of . the Consti-

tution is unconstitutional.
' What bril-

liancy, what depth of understanding, is

here revealed. V''~
Despite the protests of F. M. Groves,

of Evansville, and Geo. M. Leonard, of

Grand Rapids, he was enabled, with the
aid and connivance of the President, to

continue bis homily to such length (hat

the question under consideration, in the

tninds of most of those present, was for-

gotten for the time being. This being
exactly what he was after, he resumed

sue in regard to the matter f " he asked.
"Why, repeal that Section," {Section 5,

Article II) said

it was put to a vote and carried by 13 yeas
to 7 nays (not by 14 to 5. as the Secre-
tary's account of the proceedings has it,)

Now this remarkable and truly original
departure in parliamentary procedure
may suit Mr. Stahlbrodt, but then
quite a number of the members whi
anything but satisfied with it Sol
the latter are quite busy trying to fini

just what kind of a meeting it was. They
are very curious about the matter.

The announcements sent out by the
Secretary said that it was to be a meet
of the Executive Committee, while
report of the proceedings calls it a ape
meeting.

meeting of the

13 ayes

and if seconded, it shall be put be-
fore the Convention by the President for
disposal, and if two-thirds of those pres-

ent shall vote in favor of said amendmer
it shall become a partof the Constitution.
Now, the waiter was present and knows

that the motion was not seconded, and
further knows that tl

to 7 nays.

The President is to be excused fc

dding it carried, despite the fact that it

did not have the requisite two-thirds
majority. No one believes that he w
overly familiar with the Constitution,

with Cushing's Manual dther, but m<
of the thinking members are not inchn

• be so lenient with Stahlbrodt.

They argue that he framed most of the

regular meeting, for Article VII, Section
t

,
plainly states that the annual (regular)

meeting shall take place on the second
Tuesday in July.

His course in this matter is therefore

ewed with distinct disfavor by the
inking men.

They are outspoken in their opin

too, claiming that either his judgment is

Others too, grown weary of the continual
turmoil and attire in which he keeps the

beginningtoaak, "lathe

merely a means wherewith Stahlbrodt can
his malice, spleen and envy against

ore successful and enterprising rival,

Mr. Gude?"
"Why,"they ask, "was it necessary for

any other man helped to effect th<

organization, who is a prince of good
we all like?"

"Why should we be compelled tfj I

tagonize the whole, body of commercial
advertisers merely to further the private

proved a great

It is rumored that genial Mike 0' Neil
will edit The BUI fbster,

W. C Tiirill, of Lima, Ohio, reports
splendid business in the Oil City.

Al. Bryan in the ranks of ihe Cncki___,
was one of the surprises of the convention

.

—
, Ramsey, of Lexington, deems
proceedings hasty, ill-advised

H. H. Tyner had ot
differed from those held by the boss, at

he was promptly silenced. , 7.^

- Geo. M. Leonard added Stablbrodt's
name to the list of those " fired," in a
special resolution to that effect, but the
secretary has carefully eliminated all

English pul

Surely then
from. Even the
be guilty of such rank discourtesy.

Every one who differed with the boss
was summarily squelched, except Geo.
M. Leonard and Billboard Adv
INC. It seemed for a while that U
single-handed and alone, would

Trilbies.

le wire-pulling tactics of the ward pol
in. and the methods of the shyster
er, may prove successful expedients
and then, but there are many mem-

are out of place in the deliberations of a.

trade organization.

Despite the fact that there isnot enough
of the Wisconsin BUI Posters" Association
left to wad a shot gun with, P. Fitzgerald
qualified as a delegate, representing the
state. It was of course, merely a subter-
fuge, resorted to in order to give the Cream
City Bill Posting Co. two votes. L

If yon are capable of forming an opin -

ion , l^on liavev^em of yom erarft II yon

.

leges which the boas n

tO, the only paper
1 publications of
'nnada that cham-the United States

piorrs the cause of bill posters, is highly
edifying. It does seem, as one of the—* remarked, tl

'

they could h

trying to kill their best^cnT^™

took him the rounds of the awifi and
saloons, utilising him as ssort of color
bearer for the gang. The poor- coon did
not last long however. In lean than two
hours from the tune he was captured, he

AL, bought a load of coal fr

driver, whom he met on the s
concluding hi

-

a round of tl

about a dozen
coal for drinks. Whenit.._

" ""
cart full of bill posters at the
tel. and with hiaload of loaded
drove to the Grand Hotel in

state to call on President Campbell

" TUB BILL POSTER;."

field of journalism will soon be launched.
II will be devoted exclusively to the In-

of the Associated U,U Posters'

Association of the United States and
Canada, and will be published under the
-uspicea and supervision of the executive

ommillee of that organization.

We prtirom* that it will in soma rnaaa-

irebe devoted to the rx-rrolaririrnj of the
poster, and upon this presumption we
bespeak for it the support and eodcree-

tent of trill posters and advertisers

exclusively. Alon

Is and openly decrying the billboards.

a like the piping voice of si, infant
sed against the mighty roar of Niagara,

but slowly and surely we have stemmed
"

" ie current- .

Prinler's Ink, Profitable Adi-ertising,

rl is Advertising, Fame, Slowest,
Push, The Echo, Resuiis and Brain,
alt apeak in just and fair terms of the
pictures on the wall, and not a few of
them have devoted an entire department

1 this particular class of advertising.

We welcome The Bill' fbster heartily.

The field is wide and the work i* hard.

We have have much need of its help. If
" n is not room for it and us, as some

1 people affect to believe, then the
ory_of the survival of the fittest will

in be demonstrated. We do not antid-
x such an issue. On the contrary, sre

would like to see more, many more, to
aid us in preaching the gospel of paper,
paste and push.
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nc am cross this bridge, a
u painted 011 the

ouse in order that they tr

seen from the ear windows,

you think of the scheme? Don
think it would draw trade to my
I have also secured the end of a barn
the main road that has to be traversed

everybody coming into town from I

country back of us. I had painted on
"Why Not go to Blank's Cash Store? ]

Bays Everything; He Sells Everythinf

Answer; Parting your ' sign en 1

house at the end of the bridge is go
advertising. If many pedestrians pi

that way I would fit the interior up a
waiting room, with benches, ate.; a

would paper the welts with your 1

posters and street car cards, each 0

least, every three months, and each time

the color of the background should be

different, so that people will notice

you have changed it The reason that

sign advertising does not pay certain com-
plaining people is because the wording
and the colors of their signs are never
changed, and, as yon know, after yon see

the same thing a great number of ti

you sie it without seeing it. When you
next change your signs, you mighf

something on this order: "The right

road to economical buying leads directly

POSTERS PAY M'CANN.
B. K. writes: I have an "up-town"

store; that b, my place of business is in

the resident part of the city, so of course,

I can only cater to a neighborhood trade.

How can I advertise my store? News-
papers will not pay me aa only a very

small 'part of their circulation reaches

people in Uda one locality.

Answer: A recent number ofPrinters'

Ink tells of the success of a Bowery hat-

The signs of "M'Cann's Ha
.

ingly live black and white lithographs

that Stare you in the face as yon loiter o
! the i, platforms, are well known to ever

. New Yorker, and there should be no rej

ray you could not make "B. K.

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT POSTERS.
- Publisher writes:

of a "live" weekly

! the

lightly;

What Ci

to get their patronage?

Answer: My advice would be

rtra inducements to - the merchants of
your town. Set up attractive advertise-

ments for them, send them proofs, and

,1 givt

idee in

ity that it takes all

.build

The great trouble is that newspaper
publishers realize the polling

the circular and
"

usiness that they teach the general mer-
aairts, by their object li

-e a mighty good thing. Even the Urge
ity dailies resort exclusively to this

method to boom circulation. Newspaper
Maker tells the following atory of the
New York

Ji monthly issue on subjects o]

how to inform thepublic ofthefact." In

other words, even the great metropolitan

papers recognize the poster as the king
of eye catchers.

W. Chandler Stewart.

one ormore articles carefully prepared

[IXfflflllhyiia*llll .1 I uBT
Jkmaaa. aurtlttadeecrlMua; In dc-

is tins en Is in fading hats olTraa^rt^alao
_ ilar feature, it lain all respectsaa nolo.

I* eipusiilon of the principles ami practice of

by A. O. KlTTREDOE,

pwi 1 ion among publications bv its practical tiae-

ggSjj^gjfi] aS buiioesa practice

Not content with what can t>e done through
the pigtfotAinvq the pabll&hexa have organ-
ired certain Epecial agencies tor the uuqbifr

of UWir mbacribers- One of these la the

.unci of the regular Editorial Department.

--'SFSSSKssassI
iscountinE._or Advertising,
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BBbacrfptkm, ptoTrc Tear. In tlnin.

BlUkxri AdwtrtUimf ft oM,. LomLmatM

billboards, and those who contemplate

trial of tin* form of publicity, will doubt-

lew read the proceedings ofthe Associated

BOl Fasten' Association convention with

no little surprise. We would gladly have

suppressed the account of the unwise and

tactless action taken, were it not foe the

fact, that it baa become plainly evident of

act It tree. It win be seen therefore, U

though the task is far from inviting,

are compelled, in the interest of advert

era and bin posters is general, to gin the

AdrertiaiDg firms, and especially show-

men, will do well to make doe alio,

for the fact, that it was in no sense

I

naautatl ia gathering of bill posters, or

indeed, of the member, of theAm

Stmangbly enough, the deplo

stale of affairs which now obtains in the

Association, is largely due to the personal

ambition of one man, who, with the ex-

caption of a brief interval of aonn

Autocratic as a c»j intolerant as a bifcot,

he y« rules with a rod of .run, a body Of

strength though, partially due to appre-

ciation of hissplendid efforts in organising

the Association, and a deep knowledge

of parliamentary proceedings, which he

appeals which he makes to the cupidity

and fear of his subjects. Kiches, rapidly

dated effort, and despite the fact that he

ts not surprising nnder these con

that the Associated Bill Post

real good. Indeed, the only wonder

that the one or the other, that is, the

Association or the business of bill posting

in general, has not been utterly killed

long since. It can only be accounted for

cool headed and liberal members of the

riatjon have discerned the poesibli-

ties for good which the organization

affords, and are biding theirtune in hopes

imately shaking off the yoke they

arc willing to put up 4

id the many other flagrant evils and

abuses which they now encounter,

it is promised that at the meeting in

Cleveland next July, all of the mistakes

T it at failing, however, we are glad to

form members of the craftandbillboard

advertisers generally, that there is great

promise of relieffrom an entirely different

a The Inter-State Bill Potters'

with an object, and thai object is the

ion and improvement of bill posting.

rve beside* those of the bill poster,

and ita cardinal principle is "guaranteed

t at equitable pricea." Any bill

poster of good character and recognised

are also poster printers, solicitors and

rts wfll be

isby benefitting the craft at large. Though

young, its growth has been wonderful.

The A B. P. A. had fourteen applicat

for membership in six months. The

January alone. Furthermore it bi<

have equally a* many representatives in

important cities before the year is out.

The Boycott.

of the Associated Bill Posters' Association

by the president of that organization

ing attention to a certain resolution, the

gist of which is a bluff at coercing circaa

The letter also contains the fol-

I hereby notify and request you
.•cat Liggett & Meyers' 8 sheet "Sv

Moments" Cigarette bill (until they recog-

membera,) for the reason that they

have given the opposition company
in Chicago the "trill;'' and they c

post part of the bil
"

tei to-day.

'I enclose yon one of our members lists

las they have never charged Liggett

Meyers but three carta per sheet per

week, which is regular, and have always

ber feels that Liggett& Meyers are wr

'~ opposition firm referred
' —

ic Chicago Bill Posting Co.

rhich P. P. Schaefer, president of the

Inter-State Bill Pesters' Asnociatii

srt of Preaident Campbell, that

.dyensednim to yell "help.'

The facts in'the case are, how.

the Ligsjett tk Meyers Co. are

right in the matter.

They have used the American BillPost-

ing Co. in the past, but recently deter-

mined that Ibey were not receiving the

service that they had contracted and paid

for, and consequently made the change

referred to, giving all of their Chicago

It mustbe i

bell is also president and manager of the

ipany which poses

It will coat the other members of the

Association in rough figures, eighteen

thousand dollars, if they should all refuse

this work at the prcside.it 'a solicitation,

tor Liggett & Meyers have prepared to

ally a* long as none of it comes out

tf his pocket.

ears have paid tl

y for services re

his private interests.

It visa not the

dollars to support the New York office,

and that when called upon to produce,

he backed right down. "Hole"
didn't though. " He paid his, possibly

at umt one else foots the bills. His pre-

tense of acting on behalf of and in the

quietly laughing in their sleeve*.

( We have actual knowledge of nurner.

Converrtlon of the protect I ve League

s o-uveslfsl. atiny of the tall pi

ca where tbere Is use, and all mi

Tfce f<Jl<7-Us C-.m-nlttit on u™™ .
olnted the following day, vis : Geo.*. Lei
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Common Sense.

Tbe ostrich hides bis bead when pur-

sued and brought lo bay, and thinks that

by so doing be is protected from all dan-

The course of procedure among bill

port*™ seem* to be much the same. They
are constant])' pursued hy opposition.

CSw
gether In an association, thinking thereby

10 protect tbcmselna by ct

fostering individual ani

no time left for the di

es having in view the good of the craft

large or the good of the Association.

It i* high time the members depos.

the Would-be modern Moses, who
g to lead them out of the

True, he has brought them

impossibility of any t

tbe lack of it (both an potent here) re-

fuse to obey a boycott order, thus render-

ing it largely inoperative at the outset.

Thirfly.-TheU-

incorporated association, he can aue and

recover damages from the association at

luge. ,.

Fifthly.—If they are not incorporated

he can prosecute the members or any

member thereof for conspiracy.

Beside* all these, the most powerful

reason of all ia that good advertising

poster say* they may or not To qnote

examples which every one knows of is

almost unnecessary, but if the protects

feature of the A. F. B. A. is of the least

value why were Miller Brothers, of Col-

umbus left to tight their battle alone and
unaided by the Association after the

~

If the bill poster is unjust in his de-

bill the Bamum Shew they realize

Ussy would be losing all the money that

the Barnum Show iswilling to pay and in

addition establishing a well-devel

opposition in rnost cages

Unanswerable truths must be behind

him who
,
opposes his own judgment

against the many, but, having those

truths, he is a fool and coward if he is

afraid to own ft.

Our position in this matter bas been far

from popular. . We have attacked the

dearest idol of the Association, and every

We have
B. P. A. ham;

i^axVwhicl

pbnnly that tuT

the usefulness of the A.

by the petty jealousies,

lag, and constant grind-

nntil this false doctrine is rooted up.

Under the present regime, meetings are

largely given over to furthering personal

within sight of the promised land, but
utterly unable Thanh

Geo. Trash, snawn, Csi.
:
acb-.r.. a

Cass. Innnsalcr, (reinstatement) Naps, CaL

__ _ .tpanldluff. seal
STtt, 1B6S. _Ht att*Bdtd_. . .

— ta tuVhiufa school ol that plaee.
Claire Book A Stationery Co., and site)

urlnruothUI post, n k. diet ribu li I a and aenerafadeettliin
.,1 ,„,!,, mm l.een pirated try ..»..r, .,1 „
methods. Id tufa capacity he wuifceil nut a iiuiSJvt of

: '-it. M..1 .1 -i 'I : '.

inishand'pall, strfit

people ol the Hast,
with Ttgorimtfl he

10 cordon, jnnli s. orr-goa. April ;th, ,B
oldiog the honor of p.

lemberol the fin

SsBSSffig!
Academy and BualneM College at the o«ol stveauen. ShoHly

G3r,".t;.'.T-'i"bsksssffsmwssJh'jfs&^riS:
systematic adiMrrllsIn,. ,„ II - v , ..r.1in B lv -•— — -'—

mpranlKotiRint lutnre, Igdltltl

ffSaalHI advertising

r adverting in the can of

The following, officer* were at

a Clara, cat.; W. Buck, .Dread in full upon

laho. C- W. nlchamrComllia, Ore.
^

rhy these applicants should Hot he received, on
allot being taken ml] were declared elected U
letnberslrip in this Associstion.

secretary here gave a synopsis of all corres-

Orphean, extending, to tbe convention, I

during the stay ol the members in lie dry.
tary was Instructed to express 1

each [or Ike com

" Lin good stsuuioa Usi
on* approved during

. J. Stafford hy Mr. Scott, ol the EvsisCheni-

rresidenu W.H.Lee. I

V ce-ITTs , c. Lavansalr:

AdnnWoj Ctmiraclor, ArthnrH.Ftala.of

On behalf of the Association. He. Fhrto pre-
utedtbe retiring President with a band™*
~e made fm~ the wood ot Admiral Farnaut-s
aisMp. -Hanlord." Tbe eane —. ndtably

on. The cane was donated hy fit, h. a.

er about the ship Iron which the cane was

,, „
"o^ar Betterment ol the bu.lr.rsm

' The^ng" o "rlltr haslnes. ,hc Mm.

turn sdjoursed. subject totbe can or the pred.

Re^r»ti,„tam«d^

by tne Mmstuk Paper to lor kwuMl"ahn.
viaetorot tor their IsngsM Chatta Boad.
This book should be In eve, y printing:OSSR In

Should be without It. The price la yje. Benton
receipt of price by the Inland printerCompany.

PUBLISHERS' CORKER.

solidly eit,btlshed.

E their .ble-bodied and mc

""T e am
1

,n prStterJ^friTae iSffiuS? ^ineydasrt

.ndootpolkT 'n the eoadnctof t he paper, sarins:

lj^|^i|K^^^^ns^a»fig|
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FAIR NOTES
Secretaries of fails should at once send

their liates anil rosttrs for publication.

The fair associations are holding ma
uigsnow. .If they will send in report?

Secretaries, are you in
the other fellow* did at
They, feel as yon do. . Send along your

The South Dakota Board of AgricultDK

grounds and
must be gnatt
candidate. After serving one year as a
member of the board, W. D. Russell has
just discovered that he la

State Legislature.

dale, I

is year, is in the market
js for advertising. They _ _

progressive folks oot there, and this fair

last year achieved the distinction or being
the best fair held in Western Kentucky,
i 1 attendance, in interest and

thMth^™sec1uV

At the meeting of the East
Western Fair Association, in Chi
dates for holding the fairs of th
States were flied as follows: New York,
August 19 to 14; Nebraska, August 31 to
September 5; Iowa. September 7 t- —
Michigan, same dates; Minnesota,

WbcoLm. sVtemtier'ai'to ™nli
September 18 to October 3; St. L
October 5 to 10.

Secretary W. C Shepherd, of the But-

the last Butler County Fair, a d
of $1,450.09. The Board has received the

which la that they will nol

.at; ].

re. niBBUn, jujiu Lnivia, tmiivu Hilton,
^u^taaba. C E. Angell, and Daniel

Meeting and the Fair for 1S96, and ended
by &dng upon July 1 j 3 and 4 for the
Summer Meeting, and Sept. 14 to 18 in-
clusive for the Fair. These dates were
considered as probably the most desirable,

and by -annooncing their choice early
other track and fair associations in the
stafcare likely, to refrain from selecting

™* -lu'V, . .

Fully 7,000 people passed through tilt
gates December i 6th. the opening day of

' that in spite of the disagreeable drii-

5 tain that commenced soon after-the
IS'were thrown open and continued

! and pleasure 'at the number and

LIST OF FAIRS.
iaoe.

ILLINOIS.
Catlin. Vermilion Co. Agricultural nod Mechai

1 — Ann JS-71 t a Taylo
leintng, secretary ; H )

ssfe st;
Baraincr. Pre*.; Geo C Keoyon. Secy

wSsanTfl njjifla Co.JaillaSS—1 Aaaoetalic
Ml. H C Lovelt, Praident; I.

Eendaltvule, seXiS. Oct. 1 Nathan Robert
Pta,

I
John a.tchcll, TWaa. [ J. tj. Conlogn.

Lafayette. Aug Jt-Scpt 4
Leoanon. Aug 17-31

IM, Sent. 9:ii. w - Brown^pKi't ; H

IOWA.
Colmnbiur Junction, Difirict Fair, Anfc. IJ-aj.

Naiidt.nl. Clayton Co. AvrlcuXtural Society Fair,

Waukon. Atiamkee Fatr^Scpt. ji-as. C M

OHIO.
lug Co Agricultural Society

W '
b

P
t*

Wfft Tiger,

JU Huhlmau. SeCy. Vonoeitoie-n, Ohio
Kenton. HaitUn Co Mr, OcTlvo. A M Reid.See'y
urhaoa. ^Chaaipolgo Co Fair, Aug i8.ji, J W

PKNNSVr.VANIA.
nlbnown. Keystone Co Agl & Hot 5oc Fair,
Oet6-) JacobR Helfoer, Pte>'L Monterey. pa
I
,,U,.,„.r. IT-.,:,.

J r „L™, Sony
aer Soc Fair. Sep! IM1
Sandy Lake. Pa; H P

TENNESSEE.

Tjomea- Bety, Hrmjcane SwiSh^e™'
VERMONT.

WEST VIRGINIA
cSlKk.^wj"1™ ltaM F"'r

'
SeP' I**

-,' Wisconsin.

aapffaaV

Poultry Shows.
HOTF, -Unless given, the secreuiy'i acdrt

corresponds with that ol the Ibnw.

DISTEICT OP COLUMBIA.
N
Ho1™rf.

I

s«yT*'eb.
0
i«'iB,

hew yobk.
New York Poultrynod Pigeon Association, Ma<
sou Snunre tiarden.^Wew VerkCi^. HVCn<

Conventions, etc.
St. Paul. Mi n n

. G.. AML Beuoli^SepLi-S-

Couidiatfjii''' Y. p. s. c. S. of Iowa suit

ati£raSkM^v£!^N^l'oi] 1 Republican League

chttBBu, 111. national Democratic COni-enUnn.

PilUburg National Convention Brotherhood ol

r
SL *n3rew.

""^JJJJ'^^j^,
S
^

r

^Jiah°'
CS

^^
3
'^'lh

,

A."nu"' «"'"(!

I-ana^^ffic^^^StS^Ka^^ilBTclnJer

BoBon, UflSL Bench Show Hew Kngbtnd Ken

CSDlbduW N. V. state Convention ICnlehtt
Of Pythias, July, 1B96.

'

Expositions.
S.^^V^nde1S-te,

.

,DO~*
baltbuoie, Hd. 1896. Indefinite- iSoi Oct. IJ lo Not. is.

Centennial BIpoHuou comuien.

ofMal'm. lnlernatianalBxpodtlon.Dedi.

SSaaSSSSE^i -

Foreign Expositions.
Pa ria, France. 1900. April is to Dec 31 flrn.

gaS&iasas

'T"""Titlllllllltll^^

Babbitt Entry and Record System §

fto» . Cat Show « . County Fair,
j|

Because It le UP TO DATE. Designed 1806.

SEUD FOR SAMPLE LEA PES.

ARTHUR BABBITT.

IIWWIWI»IUIMUMIIIIII11IIWIt81

The Hustler Advertising 80.

Booklets

!

Have you seen the kind
I writer

W. Chandler Stewart,
4114 ElD Ave., r-hlii.

lotua Adveptislng Co.
ESTHER V1LLE. IOWA.

THE LAFOURCHE ADVERTISING CD.

... A 1RBI

ROF1TABLE

TXdvertisinq
Being an exponent of nawful

and Unique ideas Cor those with
wares to proclaim. Published
with iUturtraUotut each month hy
Kate E. arlawold. from I]
School Street, in Boston Town,
iption, Jl«>.

Saratoga
City Bill Posters

iaddre«

FRAN K EDDY,
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SURE
As
DEAT

when voty
USE THE

BILLBOARDS

Lexington,
'|SU»E."ThalK ihe bcM lo-a id IB n

•K. Ttu\ the people h.vt money lo

5H«

E ;

billposter?,
hi.si RirVbtORS —

»

AnviiKi i.sn-.i<-s.

'•[MAIN,

posromot

The Price: 7 Cents 30 Dajs.

¥bc Interstate (5aide
PUBLISHED BY THE

Inter-state Bill Posters' Protective Association,

IS WOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION.

Writefar Free Sample Copy.

CLARENCE E. RUNEY, Secretary,

WAUKEGAN. /LUNdlS.
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Inter-State

Bill Posters'

Protective

Association.

AkYovOni OfThim? 1HMMM~ :

l^cnncgan ^ Co.

1» €a$t €i9MI> St

CinciiiiaH, 0.

*
_

JhySqlc

JI»V Silt.

JUy Color.

Prfut fer Pchct mere el Hid,
*

ELDER, JENKS & RABORG
'ISxcel&ior'

Circus Paste

eiiLFramhR

size » men.
Price $3(1.00 per doi.

S3.25 Each '

Extra Extra far CI

eldebjEiImImre

137 N. Fifth Street, Cor. Cherry, PHILADELPHIA.

The DIXIE-Company

PerfectFittingPatterns
PRODUCED IN 15 MINUTES.

ANYONE CAN LEARN IT. SEND FOR PRICES.

WHOLESALE PRICES TO DRESSMAKERS.

THE DIXIE SYSTEM CO.
52, 53 and 54 Glenn Block,

Agents wanted in every oily end t

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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BOISE CITY,
IDAHO.

POPULATION, 8.000.

SPAULDING & GORDON,
LICBN8BO

City Bill Posters f. Distributors.

ARE everywhere adding

neat little sums to their

incomes by selling our

commercial posters. We
allow a commission of 20

per cent, on all orders,

and it amounts to con-

siderable in the course of

of a week.

J20.00 to £40.00 per week.

Dishon, of Terre Haute, Ind., made $47.00

1 on a single order, and the posting netted

him $135.00 more.

Let ns send you a set of samples. They are free.

THE DONALDSON LITHO. CO.

'"
.;

Cincinnati, O.

Bill
Posters

\

Many are making fio:

J. M.

"The Bill Poster"

HlSH-eiUASl HiJf-Ton« ENGRAVING.

R I PANS

The
aid Family Medi-

cine : Cures the

common every-day

ills of humanity.

a MONTANA
Bill Posters' Association

C. A. HAH1T0I3. Helena,

Population, 14.500

CLAYTON E. DOTJB,-
Distribulor of Circulars and Samples

Reference famished.

COIL SPnlN6 SHAFT SUPPORT;
AND ANT1-RATTLEB. '

No Offiu Complete Without It.

JBysiness

ACCOUNTING. OFFICE ROU-
TINE, BUSINESS MANAGE.
MENT and ADVERTISING,
and tncidcnlally upon FINANCE,
MANUFACTURE, TRANS-
PORTATION, COMMERCE
and ECONOMICS.
The stated departments of toe paper

includeOffice Mail Bag.being let!

from practical men on office and busi-

ness topics ; Optics Record, a
taining illustrated descriptions of a

Associations, recording the

I

PRACTJCAJ, At>

Mc.niblv. 40 pages, illustrated

eluding supplement, ft a year Sample
copies( mentioningtbis adTCrtisetncg

)

KITTRtOGE COMPANY, Publis

® , ,

,

a , ,

,

a

—

——a-

CINCINNATI . . .

DISTRIBUTING . . 1
J

£ s I 1
T

|

5

Cincinnati. Ohio. We ore In a position not only to guarantee honest Kr-

E

- =

- •\i

*\l
! . . 811 Vine Street, .

. . . . CINCINNATI, O.
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r Is procm* of eampllstio

It gives the population of the town.
II dives tba population of the county.
It gives theUM of th e bill poster.

'
It fives the owe or tie opera hou
It lives the hum of the local man.
Hglvo* th« asms of the halls-

It gives th* Banes of their suna.i
It gives tke nin sr tba Mwspapi
K gives the bum Oftho odHors.
tt gives the date of pebticstlon.

It give, the namcsof the dramatic critics

Itglveatha names or lire dramatii
—

;
It glves^Ha^e of o good sttsrae

It win be a sssnasl of useful inf

don for advertisers^ stowmen,^an<

will consist of over four hundred pages,
1 7x10^. handsomely bound in cloth and
gilt, la addition to the Directory the
•

' hook will embrace the complete
GET code of the Donaldson Cipher,

VflllR the showman' bcncycloped iaand
UUn the International Professional

NAME Register. The whole work will

|H he csrefoilyrevised and brongblI 0p to date, and will be the in—*

The compilation is a work of prodigious
labor and great expense, which is not
wholly warranted by the sale which the

hook, envoys, consequently the
publisher feels fully justified in PUT
calling upon bill posters, dislri- a u
bated and show printers to pat- JVL
rouize the advertising columns, AD
and render all necessary aid in iu
furnishing data, information,
etc. Blanks are provided for this purpose
by the publisher and can be had upon
application^

^ ^ ^ ^

sources and the number of people heam reach.

It will bring you business.

of it_ stating the
h such otl

following

vantagesas it may possess. The advertis-

ing rates are very reasonable. Twer'-'
five cents per agate tine fo

ADS year's advertising is iu fact
inr ceedingly low. At tins rate a

S.™ . . T»ce of half inch single col-

CHEAP & comes to -- -
inch to 13.5a

REMEMBER, that the DONA
GUIDE will henceforth be published large-
ly in the interests of bill posters. distriEu-

tera and advertisers. Heretofore it has
bees given over almost entirely to mana-
gers of opera, houses and showmen, hnt
from now on this will he changed. Give

it ^rp™ ^llsTtt^'intetest SEND

S^cohSS!? BLAHK8
ana it accorded the support
it deserves wilt be a Kg 1g thing for all

JSfftSS ly timts it* cost id those tf

S™S?u« arSjSaaS
icjuirL? w"ih, poMiSaer?

W. H- DoNALDSO
Cincinnati, Ohio.

/V\auberret^ pnnUrur J-lou.se,

p r„„in, -Postens' won.
:,, J? ill, . . THE FW£57

all i-izes--
*

MA:
'mr~"'i> all styles., i

Lm""T

I Am
An Ad Writer

Because I have a brain trained for die busings and

really love the work,

I have no other "irons in the fire."

I know I tern out good work, because sensible busi-

ness men who employ me say so. I want to write your

.ads because I am positive I can make them effective.

: I am not boasting—simply claiming what I can

prove. Will yon put me to the test?

Two "ads," two dollars. Money back if I fail to

suit you.

JED SCARBORO,

48 Arbuckle Buildiug,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

PRINTING and

LITHOGRA i'HUNG

Inks
«n> DRY COLORS

ROOSEN
InkWorks,
66-68
JOHN STREET.

BROOKLYN, N* Y

fSHAKESPEARE

1

/ PLUG TOBACCO \

» r»^,|^r^^^^,„^K„,„c^ ,

J n-SJ KM BLECHN7 CSHBtat. t
ft rAixn eirv rosacco works, M

Ecfs Get -SIS8 '

HcaiMiptta? js1-

sufte^aSd wou/Sootciianfe

Eagte Printing Ink& ColorWorks
I4B-I52 Monroe Street. Cbica

fl
n.

Printer's Ink

Helps ....
Advertisers!
H'sa weekly journal, furnishing

yon with practical advice, and,re-

liahte information, about every

detail of the business of adver-

tising.

Enables you to profit by the ex-

periences—and adopt the methods

—of successful advertisers, as it

gives complete information about

every way of advertising which
they have found to be feasible and
profitable.

Instructs you— and exemplifies

—

how to write advertisements that

will seU goods; or the •Ready-
Hade Ads " it contains can be used
to accomplish the same object.

Contains timely hints about me-
diums, tending to aid yon in select-

ing profitable ones to advertise in.

» Spruce Street, New York.

We
Emploj
Young

seats In port S55S forahun trraaa Acme
»\! :.-ti! S.

wmkdim^nnu: dieiMJSM arrive* anaprom

Young Ladles m&£r%%?2*'

ACME CYCLE COI1PANY,
ELKHART, IND.

01 Roadster arrivfd

iwqa c-o.. AnkS&ar «"
Dear Slss :—Having given my wheel a good

rial, am ready to say I am exceedingly welt

>nM I? arTif 'know if t he°materuit 1* •Sandm
he eotan I wilt never regret ray bargain.

WE HAVE NO ACENTS
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